
SOSSA EXECUTIVE MEETING MINUTES - Monday, September 26th/22  

1. Call to Order:  Present: Jamie Coull, Andy Chiccini, Kristina Alderdice, Tim Jabs, Jill 
Stiefelmeyer, Bob Gardiner, Jim Whittard, Sandra Orr, Hanah Roukema, Jennifer Benoit, Sean 
Medeiros, Brian Fuller.  

The meeting was called to order at 6:50.  Executive members introduced themselves and their 
positions/responsibilities on the committee.  Zone representatives have full voting rights and 
will rotate through the role of SOSSA president on a yearly basis.  OFSAA reps also have full 
voting rights and are responsible for attending OFSAA meetings, running the SOSSA transfer 
committee, and  all OFSAA second entry information.  Administrative reps have full voting 
rights, bring an important and necessary viewpoint to our meetings and one must attend the 
OFSAA AGM.  Athletic coordinators do not have voting privileges however, they are the most 
important pathway for information between SOSSA, individual member schools and team 
coaches.  Out of necessity the SOSSA administrative director and the zone coordinators are in 
constant communication throughout the school year.      

2. SOSSA Transfer Committee:  Bob Gardiner reported the first transfer meeting went well with 
all zones represented.  A lengthy discussion regarding the eligibility of students who have 
previously attended either a prep school or participated in a prep program occurred.  It was 
recommended that any SOSSA student athletes who are in this situation and apply for transfer 
will be deemed ineligible and passed on to the OFSAA transfer committee. 

3. Fall Championships:  As of this meeting there are no board or community Covid protocols or 
restrictions which would impact SOSSA sports.   We will keep our fingers crossed.  Fall convener 
information was reviewed and revisions will be updated on the website.  Conveners are 
reminded SOSSA will not publish their personal cell phone information - although it might allow 
coaches from other zones to more easily contact them.  If conveners wish to share their phone 
numbers with coaches they are advised to do it only by email.  This is the first year of three for 
the new football play-off format.  Zone #1 as host will get a second entry to allow a four team 
semi-final play down and then the championship.  Fall championship medals were distributed 
to athletic coordinators who in turn can use board mail to get them to conveners in their zones. 

4. Zone reports and/or concerns from administrative and zone reps.  Zone #1 and #2 have no 
issues at this time.  Zone #3 and #4 identified a student conflict with tennis and golf being 
scheduled for the same day.  With community facilities being very difficult to book and almost 
impossible to reschedule it was not possible to change dates for this year.  SOSSA will look to 
avoid this issue in the future.   It appears that Niagara Minor Football has some high school 
teams playing in their spring league.  SOSSA has no jurisdiction in this matter.  However,  the 
use of school uniforms and equipment may raise some questions regarding liability if any 



serious injury or lawsuit did occur.  School administration need to be informed and aware of 
any possible risk in this matter.  

5. Financial: SOSSA is reporting a bank balance of $60 000 on September 26th.  That balance is 
now $54 000 after our association liability insurance was paid on Tuesday the 27th.  If the 
balance remains healthy executive was open to the idea of giving funds back to students or 
zones in the form of equipment for SOSSA championships or perhaps  SOSSA scholarships.  This 
idea would have to be considered by the full membership and voted on at the AGM.    

6. OFSAA report: Jill reminded all executive members and athletic coordinators that OFSAA 2nd 
entry forms filled out and signed by P.E. designates and principals are due on Friday, Sept. 30th.  
Given responses thus far collected SOSSA will be accepting 2nd entries for all fall sports if they 
are offered.  Bob reminded the group of the many scholarship and grants offered by OFSAA.  
The OFSAA website is the best resource to use in finding these opportunities.  Bob is also 
looking at retirement at the end of this academic year and we as an executive will need to get 
the word out to all zones in a search for his replacement.     

7. Discussion Items/Upcoming Motions:  The discussion regarding zone rotation of hosting 
duties for SOSSA championships - namely track, cross country, and swimming - has been floated 
since before Covid.  The primary aim of this concept is to allow long time conveners of these 
three sports to mentor younger staff volunteers in organizing and running these large 
complicated events before we lose their expertise and experience due to retirement. It was 
determined a draft rotation schedule should be created to further the discussion at the next 
executive meeting.  Any new system would have to be presented and voted on by the full 
membership at the yearly AGM.  The need for an Independent school rep on the SOSSA 
executive was briefly discussed and zone coordinators and the administrative director will have 
some informal conversations with independent schools to determine if they feel it is necessary.      

8. SOSSA Meeting Dates:  Executive meeting dates will remain as follows for the coming year.  

Monday, December 19th - Peach King 6:45.          Monday, March 20th - Peach King 6:45. 

Monday, May 15th - Peach King 6:45. 

The SOSSA AGM has been tentatively booked for Tuesday,  June 27th with Blessed Trinity CHS 
hosting at 12:00 noon.  Thanks are extended to Jim Whittard for his generous offer to host. 

9. A.O.B.  No new business came to the table.   

10. Adjournment.  Meeting was ended at 8:20.  Once again thanks to all executive members for 
their time and effort sacrificed for the students of SOSSA. 


